Middle School PrimeTime Daily Schedule

Hours: 2:40 pm – 6:15 pm

Milan Middle School PrimeTime students should report to room C63 at Symons Elementary School when the school bus drops them off at the front entrance. Parents or teachers must make arrangements for students to attend special activities, such as rehearsals, practices or meetings.

2:40 pm ~ MMS students arrive and store their belongings.

2:45 pm ~ Group meeting begins. Students may discuss group problems, ask questions about the schedule, share events from the school day or plan future activities for the group.

2:50 pm ~ Quiet activities or homework time. Students may read, draw or work on projects quietly until others have had an opportunity to complete homework.

3:15 pm ~ Snack time for MMS students. Snacks are served family-style and frequently involve a cooking project for one or all the students.

3:25 pm ~ Free time. Children are encouraged to contribute ideas for activities, projects or games. Since middle school students are older, they enjoy the freedom from planned projects, but must take responsibility to use their time constructively. Personal stereos and handheld games are allowed, with appropriate use restrictions. Computers are available to use for fun games or homework. We ask students to put away electronics when the Symons Elementary students begin arriving at 3:45 pm.

3:45 pm ~ Symons students arrive

4:10 pm ~ Homework time or quiet reading.

4:30 pm ~ Activity time or outdoor play. Middle school and elementary school students choose to play games, participate in projects, read or talk to friends. Depending on the weather, the group may be on the playground, the soccer field, the tennis courts or in the gym.

Families are encouraged to contribute ideas.

6:00 pm ~ Parents begin pick up.